Chebeague Island Cemetery Committee
Meeting minutes    April 20, 2009

Present: Lynne Priest, Deb Bowman, Ken Hamilton, Dick Calder, Dianne Calder

Minutes from previous meeting approved as presented

Communications:
   Nancy Vachon by email and her work compiling cemetery records

There was a discussion about the $3,000 reserved for new lowering device
How can TOCI pay for a bill that has not been budgeted? It was suggested that Scott Seaver be asked exactly how the money is accessed for cemetery expenses.

Treasurers Report
4 lots sold and a general explanation of where administrative fees go and how the money market account works. Lynne said she would talk to Scott Seaver about the lowering device and talk to selectmen about cemetery operations.

Continuing Business
Dick has gotten nowhere with acquiring Town owned land; he was going to talk with Mark Dyer about it.

Reschedule May 2nd clean up day

Dianne spoke to Richardson Monument about damaged headstones – someone will come to do an estimate after Memorial Day.
Steve Swann suggested a used lowering device for $1950 and a new set of greens for $400.
Tree down by Riddle/Grey and Dodd plots. A call from Phil Jordan about rotten trees.
Dick and Kevin Calder to take down. Dave Tardy would like to volunteer some time.
Dianne will ask him to look at pine tree by road. Memorial Day flags ordered.

Add to comprehensive plan replacement trees or flowering shrubs.

Minutes taken by Deb Bowman